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A Question Answered.
 

The Wage-Earners' Journal of Phil-

ipsburg last week contained the follow-

ing: “Why is the Wage-Earaers’

Journal so emphatic in the support of

Ex-Gov. Pattison ?”’ asks a cocrespon-

dent. Well, not because he is a Demo-

erat, we answer in the first place, be-

cause if that was our only reason, we

would be whooping her up for Kribbs,

for Holt, for McCormick, for Ishler and

others who are Democrats. We have a
better reason. Advocating the cause of

organized labor, believing that the

working people can only obtain their

rights by and through legislation, we

further believe that legislation can only

be had by electing honest men to office,

men who have proven themselves real

friends to the interests of the people of

the State. Rob’t E. Pattison is an honest

man. He is not only an honest man,

but he has made a record which has

clearly demonstrated that he is a fearless

man when it comes to the discharge of

what he conceives to be his duty—dis

charging his every duty withoutfear,

favor or affection. He is no demagogue.

What he thinks, he says. What he be-

lieves right, he does, When he refused

to send Pinkerton thugs to Johnstown,

he acted conscientiously. When a

demagogic legislature appropriated

money it knew was not in the Treasury,

he vetoed the measures calling forexpen-

diture beyond the ability of the State

to pay. That was a brave act, When

he came into office and found not one

miner on the board appointed to manage

the mine hospitals, he at once appoint-

ed two miners on the board, and the

hospitals became popular with the class

for which they were erected. That was a

just act. What Gov. Pattison was from

1883 to 1887 we believe he will be from

1891 to 1895. If we did not so believe,

we would not advocate his election.

‘Webelieve he will be fair to every interest

in the State—to the farmers as well as to

the miners ; to corporations as to indivi-

duals. No interest, no class, will suffer

by any act of his, and no interest nor

class will reap benefits by any act of his

at the expense of any other interest or

class. e is just the kind of a man the

PEOPLE need in the Executive of this

Commonwealth, and it will be the PEO-

PLE who would suffer if he be defeat-

ed. These are our honest views in re-

gard to Mr. Pattison. The reader can
take them for what they are worth. We
are of the opinion that we would not be

dealing fairly with the wage-earners

who have so generously supported us

during the four years’ past did we with-

hold these views at this time when unor-

ganized and organized labor, especially

the mining craft, have a grand Shp

tunity to take a step the results of which

will prove of incalculable good to every
workingman in the State.
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Episcopal Clergyman on Delamater.
 

Rev. Dr. Philips Brooks is one of the
best known ministers of the Episcopal
church in America. For a long time he

resided in Philadelphia, but for several
years past he has been pastor of Trinity
church, Boston. He was recently 1n-
vited by Herbert Welsh, secretary of

the Lincoln republican committee of
Philadelphia, to speak ata meeting in
that city and replied as follows:
TriNITY PARISH, BosTON, September

25, 1890. Dear MR. WELSH.—As a
citizen and a republican Iam thank-
ful to know that the republican citizons
of Pennsylvania propose to protest

 

against Quay. If ever such protest was

needed it seems as if it were needed now.

I cannot come to the meeting, and in-

deed I think that the voices of Penn-

sylvanians should mostly be heard on

that occasion, but Ibid yon godspeed

and shall rejoice in your success. Yours

most sincerely, PuiLLIps BROOKS.

 

Address to the Democratic Voters of

Centre County.
 

Editor Democratic Warcumax :—Allow me,

through the columns of your paper,to give the

Democrats of this county some poirters as to

the coming election: In the first place 1

would ask the question, why should a Demo-

crat vote for any of the Republican county can-

didates? Is it because a Republican adminis-

tration of three years in the county was man

aged so economically? No! We all know what

an extravagant administration a Republican

board of commissioners gave us for the last

three years, although they have been lauded

almost to the skies asangels by that truthful (2)

sheet, the Gazette. But there is no use going

into details about the commissioners, since

their record for incompetency is being so

thoroughly ventilated all over the county. But

before their election you were told that they

were the best men in the county, Now what

can you, as taxpayers, expect from the next

best men in the county from the Reputlican

ranks? This, I think, should settle the ques-

tion as to how you, as Democrats, shonld vote

in regard to commissioners.

But, fellow Democrats, I will come a little

nearer home, and ask you why you should vote

for the present Republican candidate for Re-

corder, who, without the aid of Democrats

don’t stand a ghost of a show for election; but

yet he travels over the county and asks Demo-

crats to vote for him to defeat a crippled man

who is his peer in every respect, as far as com

petency and qualification are concerned. Bat

this is not all, fellow Democrats. This wolf
in sheep’s clothing is to-day aiding! with’ the
money he has earned as Recorder, (after being

elected by Demccrats) the Republican man-

agersin trying to defeat the whole Democratic

ticket. Yet this man has the audacity to ask
true Democrats to vote for him while at the
same time he is helping financially to swell the

Republican corruption fund in the county to

buy votes and debauch the election. Do you

think a man of this kind is worthy of your

support?

Nor is this all, fellow Democrats. This same
man who has more than once given vent to the

expression that the Domocratic party is com-

posed of a low class of people, while the Re-

publican party is composedof the intelligent

class, comes to you with his great big Sunday
face and asks you, whom he looks down upon

as low and unintelligent, to cast your ballots
for him as against a man who he tells you is

a stuck-up fellow.And righ there I would ask
whether Mr. Morrison is so stuck-up because

of the two immense (?) properties he owns as

compared| with Harter's new mansion, the

North Carolina copper mining stock, and the
profession out of which with $2.50 invested for

material and one day’s work (?) he makes from

$30 to $35. In short, any man who proposes

to be a moralist, and gives certain parties

money to pay Democrats,taxes for votes should

by all {means stay in his own intelligent (?)

camp where vote buying and election debauch-

ing is looked upon as one of the fine arts in
politics. And more than this, fellow Demo

crats, in his desperation to get Democratic

votes, and to ensnare the unwary, he has act-

ually represented himself as being a Demo-

erat. What do you Democrats think of such

treachery? Can you consistently vote for a

man who is doing all in his ;power financially

and otherwise to overthrow the principles

which you sincerely believe are to the interest

of the poor and common class of people?

Fellow Democrats, I ask you as one who
holds principle and clean policies above in-

dividuals, to stand by your county ticket with-

out a scratch, and don’t be caught in this
man’s “spider and fly” meshes. It is our local

organization whieh,if properly organized, will

help to swell the majority of that man with

spotless character, Robert E. Pattison, and
with him in the gubernatorial chair we wauvt

to elect every man oh the Demoecratc ticket

in the county.

From one who out of principle and not mere-

y for the name is
A DEMOCRAT,

The Horn Blowing Outrage.
 

Mr. Epiror :—Allow me to allude to and de-

nounce the horn-blowing outrage that was pre-
petrated in this place on the evening of the

Pattison meeting. Gov. Pattison was enthu-

siastically received at the depot by a multitude

of anxious voters and at once conducted to

Garman’s Opera House where hein a brief and

statesmanlike manner showed that the pre-

sent State administration cost five hundred
and ninety-two thousand dollars more than his

administration did, throwing in his extra ses-

sion, and leaving out the Johnstown fleod ex-

penditures of Beaver’s term. It wasnupon his

allusion to the Johnstown expenditures that
the insult of hissing him came from parties in

the back seats who probably belonged to the

Bellefonte “sufferers” who didn’t want any al-

lusion made to the flood expenditures because

it was a delicate subject to them.

Notwithstanding the wet weather, the opera

house was insufficient to accommodate the ea-

gerpopulace and an annex meeting wastheld in

the Court House. There was perfect order and
quiet during the entire continuance of the

meetings indoors; buton the out side of the

buildings and in the adjacent street where the

opponents of the honest Governor had arrang-

ed, though their best alies, the boys, to blow

horns and hoot and yell like a set of Arabs,
thereby disturbing those assembled and the

citizens generally in the vicinity. The noise
was so turbulentthat the bands could not be

heard and had to cease playing. They also

followed Governor Pattison and party on the
streets, and insulted them in like manner.

When the police was asked to preserve order
they refused to do so.

On the night of the Delamater meeting, it

had been previously arranged by the supporters

of the Standard Oil candidate and Quay’s pet

to stop any horn blowing or noise by the Dem-

ocrats at their meeting, and notice was accord.

ingly served on the Democratic boys in all of

the public schools that they should not blow

horns on that occasion, or they would be ar-

rested by the police, as an extra force had been

detailed for that purpose. The boys, true to

Democratic principles, obeyed the order.

This kind of rule has been and continues to

be the leading characteristic of the Republi-

can ring managers of this county, whose dis-

orderly conduct is offensive to the decent and
fair men of their own party. One of them is

charged with having paid the boys for disturb-
ing the Pattison meeting. The speakers at
the Delamater meeting talked principally
about the tariff and abused the Democrats.
The war was brought up again, and one of the

speakers, Quay’s candidate for Secretary of

Internal Affairs, told what a great hero he had
been, (although he was in the army but a few

months at the end of the war) waved the

bloody shirt, and abused the Democrats. In-
telligent Republicans who came to the meet-

ing to hear State issues discussed went away

disgusted.

But let me remark in conclusion that if the
meetings of one party can be disturbed by

horn-blowing and other outrageous noises,

while the meetings of the other party are giv-

en the protection of the pol ice, then good-bye to the right of free speech and fair discussion

in this country. : ® k ®

  

Lyon & Co’s. Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, &c.
 
 

GO TO LYON & CO.

For Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,|
Trimmings, Gloyes, &e.

 

|

GO TO LYON & CO.,|
| For Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
| Infact verything can be found there.

 

THIS ENTIRE SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

 

New Advertisements, | New Advertisements New Advertisements.
 
 

PROHIBITION TICKET.

For Governor,
JOHN D. GILL.

For Lieutenant Governor,

CHARLES E. HYATT.
For Secretary Internal Aftairs,

WILLIAM T. DUNN.

Congress.—WARREN L. HAYDEN.
State Senute.—MANASSAS MILLER,

Assembly $ DabYLe

Sheriff—JAMES A. ZIMMERMAN.

Treasurer.—WILLIAM J. DALE.

Recorder.—JARED HARPER.

Register. -SAMUEL J. DALE.

HENRY P. SANKEY,
JONATHAN PACKER.

Auditor.—WALTER GRAY.

Commissioners.

 

OW LOST.—Strayed from the sta-
ble of Dr. Kirk, in Bellefonte, on or

about the 16th inst., medium sized red cow,
with a little white on ramp. Any information
that will lead to her recovery will be duly re-
warded by

M. J. KIRK, M. D.35-42-3t.

Fox SALE.—TWO VALUABLE
FARMS.

The undersigned will offer at private sale
two fine farms, the property of Jacob Gray, de-
ceased, late of Patton Twp., Centre county.
Said farmsare situated on the main road lead-
ing from Bellefonte to Tyrone, about12 miles
west of the former place, and both convenient
to the B. &B. R., Bald Eagle & Lewisburg
Railroad. No.1, or the homestead farm, con-
tains about

175 ACRES OF CHOICE LAND
in a high state of cultivation, on which is
erected a :

TEN ROOM MANSION HOUSE,
7 room tenement house, large bank barn, and
necessary out buildings. Running water at
house and barn and abundance of choice fruit
of all kinds. Convenient to church, school and
post offiec, and a very desirable home. On
this tract is a large bed of good iron ore.

No. 2 contains A LIKE AMOUNT OF
LAND in a good state of cultivation, on which
is erected a seven room

—FRAME HOUSE, BANK BARN—
and out buildings,also convenient to churches,
school and post office.

PLENTY OF FRUIT AND RUNNING WA-
TER at buildings.

Terms oF SALE:—One third of purchase mon-
ey to be paid on confirmation of sale, the bal-
ance in‘one and two years with interest. Defer-
red payments to be secured with bond and
mortgage on the premises.

P. H. SELLERS,
G. W. GRAY, Executors.

 

35-42-3m*
 

O THE LADIES.—The fall and
winter styles are now being dis-

played and parties wishing to purchase goods
at city prices can do so by sending their or-
ders to Mrs. N. K. Daye, 247 North 20th Street,
Philadelphia. Agents receive their commission
from the merchants and no extra expense to
buyer. 35-38 2m *
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jacob Lutz, deceased, late of Walker
towashin, having been granted to the under-
signed, he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims
against the sameto present them duly anthen-
ticated for setilement. B. F. SHAFFER,

35-42-64% Nittany, Pa.
 

Great Closing Out Sale.

 

Owing to a change of firm, and as we

are going into the manufacturing and

wholesaling business, we have decided

to sacrifice onr entire stock, consisting

of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s

Clothing, Hats, and Furnishing Goods,

at and Lelow cost.

Remember this is a bona fide sale and

not an advertising scheme. We prefer

selling the goods here, giving the people

of this vicinity the benefit rather than

paying freight for removing the same.

1t will greatly benefit you to come and

examine our goods and prices. If you

appreciate bargains you will surely find

them with us. Our stock is entirely

new. No auction trash or shop-worn

goods. Again we call the atfention of
the people and invite all to come and

convince themselves that it is as we say.
Here is a chance for you which happens
only once in a life time. Our loss 1s

your gain. Secureyour bargains early,

as the chance will not last long.

UNION CLOTHING CO.

Brockerhoff House Block,

Vyurse

Is the best place to buy? Is a
question frequently asked.

For notions, fancy, goods, &ec.,
the answer, the

t+—CASH BAZAAR—{

Our new "fall underwear for la-
dies andchildren just in.

China silks, beautiful designs.
Velvet ribbons in colors.

Plush and velvets all of new
and pretty things.

 

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Street,

Bellefonte, Pa.
35 21 ly

 

YE WANTED. — I want 500
bushels of good, clean rye for which

I will pay 70 cts per bushel delivered at my
mill at Pleasant Gap. G. Tass.

25 26 tf

HE SUN FOR 1890.

Some people agree with Tue Su~’s opinions
about men and things, and some people don’t;
but everybody likes to get hold of the newspa-
per which is never dull and never afraid to
speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years Tue

Sux has fought in the front line for Democratic
pricniples never wavering or weakening in its
oyalty to the true interest of the party it serves
with fearless in telligence and disinterested
vigor. At times opinions have differed as to
the best means of accomplishing the common
purpose; it isnot Tre Sun's fault if it has seen
futher into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will be a

great year in American politics, and every-
body should read Tue Sun.

   

  

Daily, per month......... ...$0.50
Daily, per year... 6.00
Sunday, pu Years. .....l... 2.00
Daily and Sunday, per year. 8.00
D:ily and Sunday, per month. C.70

.| Weekly Sun, one year wv 1.00

_35-42 Address THE SUN, New York. ,

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jesse Klinger, deceased, late of Belle-
fonte, having been granted tothe undersigned,
he requests all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate to make immediate
payment. and those havin2 chaims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement. JOHN M. KEICHLINE,

35 40 6t Administrator.

  
 

 35-40-3m Bellefonte, Pa.

The Fauble Clothing House.

 

 

 

pee ROCHESTER CLOTHING !

 

LEADS IN APPEARANCE!

 

LEADS IN QUALITY!

  

LEADS IN QUANTITY!
 

IN LOW PRICES!

IT ALWAYSLEADSANDNEVERFOLLOWS?

~~,
eee

~~’ °

“THEMostCOMPLETE FALL STOCKEVERBROUGHTTO BELLEFONTE.

*
 

* *

|

*

We have taken great pains in securing and selecting our

Fall Stock.

sale houses of the eastern cities.
Having bought it ourselves in the large whole-

We are therefore enable to

sell better clothing at lower prices than any other store in

town. Our fall line, which comprises everything in the

Clothing and Furnishing line, is now ready.

rete.

Reynold's Bank Building.

 

35 39tf

{ : THEZROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE. }—

M. FAUBLE,
Proprietor.

 

  
 

Pianos and Organs.
  
 

 

Per0S!

At all prices from $25 to $1,500. We sell the best Piaros

from six ditferent factories, all of which have a standard
  

I

PIANOS!

 

of excellence that is unsurpassed. Our stock is large >] : -

—— LYON & COS—
enough to suit every home, from the poor man’s humble BARGAINS We always havea number of

; PIANOS! cottage tothe whys HouseHo Wiehin on. Therear good second-hand Pianos and Organs for care-

|
: various colors and designs of cases

to

please every eye. : A

2 There is the widest variety of tone, from the soft and pa- ful and econotnical buyers. We cannot print

| PTANOS! thetic to thesharp and brilliant. The prices are ow lists of themas the stock is always changing.

enough and the terms of payment easy enoug hu Prices range from $25 to $300, on easy monthly

|
3 every customer. We desire to place pianos within the : : 2 5

a . PIANOS! reach of everybody. 1f you a Plano, please call on us payments igSos PleaseaA and

& or write us full ticulars. We sell a great many panos we will mail a list of those now in stock.

GREAT ADVERTISEMENT PIANOS! Noe ar yr

TPO
)s ml)rl

{— APPEAR NEXT WEEK, —i :
 

READ THIS You can soon learn to play

by using Heppe’s Music Chart. It is a simple

arrangement that fits on the keyboard of any

Piano or Organ, and you can learn more

ORGANS!

ORGANS!

We take special pride in catering to Organ customers.
We have always given careful attention to this Depart-

ment and our reputation for selling good Organsis beyond
reproach. We have all styles, of course, at various prices,

from $25 to $500. Please call or write to us and we will

 

ORGANS! cheerfully reply. r ;

: [F YOUCAN'T PLAY,then the Aeolian Organ is the from it in five minutes than you can from

: :
ORGANS! instrument for you. It is a splendid Instrument, resemb- a hundred instruction books. Mailed to any

ling a full Orchestra, and it can be easily played, by any address on receipt of one dollar.

ORG ANSI child, after five minutes instruction. “Send: for special

catalogue.

(rere(rege

EVERY NEW PIANO OR ORGAN GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS—

HONEST DEALING DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR.
o——(0)

BETWEENMAN

ANDMAN

LEADS 70PROSPERITY.

 

C. P. HEPPE & SON,

Cor 6TH & THOMPSON STREETS.
 

The largest stock of everything found*

in a well filled mercantile house.

For Bargains

Go to Lyon & Co’s Mammoth Store. ESTABLISHED 1865. 35 30 6m PriLADELPHIA. Pa. 


